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DOOMS KHGHMBRITISH 111 BUDS 
r ON BELEIM COIST

COMMUNICATIONS CUT
IN ST. QUENTIN ZONEDARING CAPTURE 

OF BOURION WOOD
DISARMEDADMIRABLE FEAT 

BY AMERICANS
Capture ci Montfaucw One of 

Best Exploits in War.

GIVES W: V
Toklo, Sept. 10.—Fifteen thousand 

armed Auetro-German prisoners from 
B'agovestchensk reached Helbo on 
Sept IS and were disarmed, accord
ing to a statement Issued at the war 
office. The statement says that Jap
anese and Chinese, who have been 
on duty along ■the Amur River, en
tered Blagovestchensk with the main 
force of Japanese cavalry when ih.it 
city was taken by the allied forcée.

London, Sept 10.—The Germah com
munications in the region of St. Quen
tin are under such an intense Are that 
is is Impossible for them to get any 
quantity of men or material in or 
out

Dr. McCullough Makes State- 
Regarding Spanish 
Influenza.

Canadian Artillery Lived Up 
to Reputation in Paving 

.Way for Infantry.

Beginning of End for Central 
Powers—Turkey Cannot 

Hold Out Much Longer.

%ment 8 .German Destroyers Bombed— 
Ostend, Zeebrugge, Bruges At

tacked From Aloft.

The British are in no hurry to clear 
up the situation about Cambrai, and it 
may be three or four day* before they 
actually take the town. The German 
communications there also have been 
ruined and they cannot bring^ln help 
or take away much material

Paris, Sept. 10.—“The Ameri
can army, in taking Montfaucon, 
has accomplished one of the 
most admirable exploits of the 
war," Gen. Manoury today told 
a deputation of French and Am
erican officers. The deputation 
had called on the victor of the 
battle Of Ourcq to present him 
with a medallion of himself, made 
by M. Halou, the sculptor.

The chief ofltoer of health, after dis
cussing the possibility of an outbreak 
of the so-called Spanish influenza 1» 
Ontario, with the provincial secretary, 
has given put the following state
ment:

The provincial board of health Is of 
the opinion that the public should 
not be unduly alarmed about Spanish 
influensa. A circular descriptive' of 
the disease bas been mailed to every 
physician and medical officer of health 
in the province. There is no evi
dence that the disease is as danger- l 
ous as measles, scarlet fever or many 
other of the communicable diseases.
It probably spreads by dose contact y 
.with persons affected, as in street and 
railway cars, and public assemblage».
It is impracticable to quar
antine affected persons, as the disease 
toeing of short duration (two or three 
days), would be over before measure» 
of quarantine would be made effective,
By some authorities it Is recommend- « 
ed that a nasal spray of Dotoell’s so- J 

-lutlon may be used two or three time» 
a day. The best precaution is, how
ever, found In avoiding close contact 
with those who have what appear to 
toe colds or influenza, by staying away 
from large pAblic gatherings, and 
avplding crowded street cars. It le 
advisable to eat moderately, take 
plenty of outdoor exercise, drink lot» 
of good Toronto water, and do not be 
excited by newspaper reports. Sol
dier» living in tents are muçh better 
off than those quartered in barracks, 
provided, of course, plenty of fresh 
air Is admitted. The board ie watch
ing the course of the outbreak else
where, and neglecting nothing it be
lieves to be in the interest of public 
health.

PLAN SIXTEEN DIVISIONS
FOR UKRAINIAN ARMY

A NARROW FRONT Parla Sept SO.—The capitulation of 
Bulgaria, says The Journal dee De
bats, is the beginning of the end for 
thexcentral powers. Germany, it adds, 
will have the greatest difficulty in 
concentrating foreee upon the Bel
grade-Nish line in an attempt to save 
her communications with the Orient 
and the central powers are incapable 
of occupying Bulgaria or setting up 
there a government to resist the allies.

"Ferdinand is doomed," it continues, 
“as his subjects will never pardon this 
disaster.

‘•Formerly the central powers threat
ened to dominate the Balkans and the 

but the prat 
find» the cen-

London, Sept. 30.—Twenty-six Ger
man airplanes were put out of action 
and 16 balloons destroyed in the air 
fighting of Sunday, according tq 
Field-Marshal Haig’s report on aerial 
activities tonight. Nineteen British 
’planets failed to return to their bases. 
The statement reads:

"On Sonda» 16 hostile balloons were 
destroyed. Twenty-six ‘planes were 
brought down and nine other driven 
down out of control. Nineteen of 
ours are missing. Thirty-six tens of 
bombs were dropped on railway sta
tions and Junctions.

“Air forces, in co-operation with 
the navy, bombed enemy destroyers 
and raided Zeebrugge, Ostend apd 
Bruges, and airdromes in the vicinity 
of Ghent. Twelve hostile machines 
were destroyed and 14 driven down 
out of control. Ten of ours are miss
ing.”

:

SIEGE GUN BATTERY
TAKEN BY CANADIANS

Infantry Crossed on Strip of 
Three Thousand Yards and 

Spread Out Like Fan.

Amsterdam. Sept. 80.—General Ro- 
goea, the Ukrainian war minister, ac
cording to a telegram from Kiev, an
nounces that plans for the Ukrainian 
army call for the formation of eight 
army corps of two division» each. 
The minister declared that the popu
lation regarded the plan sympathetic
ally, while Germany and Auetria- 
Hungary are showing "extreme good
will” toward the formation of a 
Ukrainian army and’ are promoting it 
“generously and energetically.” Both 
Germany and Austria, he added, 
nled they wished to use the Ukrain
ian army for their own interests.

Ukrainian youths ..who will be 2fl 
years old next January soon will be 
called to Join the conscript army, 
at present only those of thé proper
tied classes will be taken.

London, Sept. 30.—The Canadian 
captures during the last few days ln- 
include a siege gun battery with its en
tire crew, also two batteries of field 
guns, and the colonel of a cavalry 
regiment. Describing Friday’s attack 
by the Canadians, one informant says 
the night had been ominously quiet, 
and Jt had rained heavily after mid
night. The faintest peep of dawn was 
visible when the attack started. A 
moment later the huge arc of the sky 
seemed as if miles of footlights had 
been turned on. This was followed by 
one concerted roar of artillery. Then 
our infantry were at once clambering 
on and up the dry ditch of the Nord 
Canal.

Exactly one hour later, thp-informant 
said. “I saw a batch of 166 prisoners.”

All our slightly wounded men who 
came back gave all praise to our ar
tillery for their wonderful barrage. No 
sooner had our men crossed the oanal 
than they were followed by a horde 
of bridge builders, with the result that 
one hour later our field batteries were 
enabled to cross the canal By seven 
a Canadian railway unit was wiring 
forward positions, and circulated 
almost all our troops.

Lot
Law.GERMAN HYSTERICS 

OVER WAR’S TURN
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By J. F. B. Livseay.
With - the Canadian Forces in 

France, Sept. 2».—The daring stra
tegic plan: adopted by the Canadians 
toTfVue capture of Bourion Wood, was 
to -use,: the practicable 3000 yards if 
the uncompleted Canal du Nord, as 
the handle of a fan whose ribs would 
open out ' once the canal was passed. 
Thus the movement initiated by a 
line due east would develop northeaat 
and so gradually sweep fiorth until 
all the canal was captured.

It was this fan-like movement that 
netted the bulk of the prisoners. 
Those troops entrusted with the 
storming of the canal had a sharp 
and bitter contest. Infantry Unit» 
from almost every province of the 
Dominion took part, all reaching their 
first objectives to the minute where 
they entrained, while fresh troops 
passed over them on to further ob
jectives. They would not be denied, 
and aitho they had spent a cold, wet 
night in the open, their dasfc and 
team work were not lees than they 
had displayed before Amiens; But 
superhuman effort# by the Infantry 
would have gone for nought bad not 
the Canadian artillery proved equal 
to the solution of this new .and dif
ficult problem. At the Amiens kick- 
off our batteries pushed right after 
the infantry and so maintained an ac
curate and dominating barrage in 
front of their advance of many thou- 
espd yards. Here the canal offered 
an lnef)parable obstacle to such tac- 

Batterles must be maintained 
2000 yards back to give the infantry 
room to deploy, and after these had 
captured the canal, a minimum of 
thyee hours must elapse before our 
engineer* could throw a bridge over 
it of sufficient strength to carry the 
guns.
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l era.eastern Médité 
sent Bulgarian 
tral powers menaced on all the Bal
kan fronts. The feeble Austrian gar
risons remaining in Serbia after Bul
garia’s withdrawal will be annihilât-

rranean,
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„ Invasion.
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“With the capitulation of the Bul
garians the Austrian Slavs will rise 
against their despotic rulers and the 
fate of the Hapsburgs will be accom
plished. An uprising in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina Is a necessary sequel to 
the freeing of Serbia.

"Turkey must follow the example of 
Bulgaria and thus the Berlin-Bagdad 
dream disappears."

< titan 
tweetAMERICAN AVIATORS

MAKE FINE RECORD
Amsterdam, Sept. 80.—The German 

press today is hysterically impressing 
Germany that the time for cool heads 
was never greater than now. The 
possibility, never before entertained 
or visualized, is beginning to dawn on 
the people that Genfiany may lose the 
war, and the suddenness of this reali
sation has had a bewildering effect on 
them.

The Zeitung Am Mittag entirely 
approves as wholly appropriate to the 
occasion the sensational editorial 
printed in Vorwaerts last week, deal
ing with what would happen should 
an enemy succeed in Invading the 
fatherland. It makes an assertion re
markable for this newspaper, saying:

“Our government thruout this ter
rible war has sedulously avoided hint
ing at this, and the other possibility, 
namely, that the war may toe lost if 
everybody and everything are not 
united in the utmost effort.”

“The government has thus itself 
contributed to veiling the real gravity 
of our position during these four 
years of war," the newspaper con
tinues. "It has preferred to lead the 
nation in blinkers past the abyss of 
danger to our national life."

The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette 
shudderingly contemplates the Bul
garian situation, '"the last and highest 
wave," and suspects that the Bul
garians, after having got the Dob- 
rudja region of Rumania, have no 
further uee for Germany.

The Frankfort Zeitung expresses 
regret that the government failed to 
impress on friend and toe with “truth’’ 
that Germany did not go into the- War 

, out of lust for power. This news
paper freely admits that the Bul
garians are Justified in feeling war- 
ttred, and thinks the Bulgarian people 
will stand by Premier Mallnoff. Fin
ally The Frankfort Zeitung begs the 
government to make, for peace, “un
equivocally and sincerely.’'

The Dusseldorf Nachrlchte# be
wails the fact that troops will bavé to 
too sent to Macedonia from "Khé'west 
front, "where they Are so bitterly 
needed." Its sister bubWtion, The 

each Essen AUgemelne Zeitung, speak* of 
bad news coming thick and fast, and 
repeats its previous assertion that the 
Germans must be strong. Later on In 
its editorial, The Essen Journal falls 
into bitter abuse of “blashphemlng 
Wilson and his mob of lyntflters”

MANY COUNTERS MADE
AGAINST AMERICANS the

die-'
American Headquarters In France, 

Sept. 30.—The outstanding achieve
ment of the American army In the 
latest offensive stands undoubtedly to 
the credit of its aviators, who have 
done all that was expected of them 
and much more; Their record up to 
and including Saturday is sixty ma
chines downed and twelve balloons 
burned without a single casualty 

On Saturday the distance covered 
by the planes of a single wing of the 
service amounted to 44,160 miles. They 
fought fifty combats and destroyed 
nineteen airplanes without loss to 
tbemselvee. The patrol met ten ene
my planes between Oh arpent ery and 
Ivolry, wnt down ono in fl&mesr c&U96d 
five to crash and drove down two out 
o.f control. Another patrol, diving 
thru a hole in the, clouds to drop 
bomba came upon seven Fokkers 
which were almost immediately Join
ed by seven more. The American# Im
mediately got rid of their bombs and 
attacked the Fokkera 

During a twenty-minute mlxrup, 
which took the combatant# from Sorm- 
merance to Liny, seven enemy plane# 
were destroy#^ and the 
scattered in all direct Iona

Coi
■ theWith the American Army North

west of Verdun, Sept. 30. — German 
counter-attacks against the advanc
ing Americans were frequent late yes
terday. Brtemv resistance was parti
cularly evident in the vicinity of Ex- 
ermont and Cierges.

Just before midnight U was report
ed that the Germans had shelled the 
American field hospital at Bethin- 
court and had set it on fire.
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With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Sept. 80.—Aerial ac
tivity continues despite the rainy* 
weather. American pursuit groups, 
making sorties from early morning 
until dark, have accounted for 20 
German machines and 17 balloons in 
the last three days.

The American pilots continue to fly 
low over - the battlefield and harass 
the troops and supply movements. 
American bombing Squadrons got good 
results yesterday at Grand Pre and 
at Marcq, southeast of the former 
place.

of

amtics American Attack Near Verdun 
Disarranges Enemy’s Organiza

tion, Dividing Divisions.

Uns
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CHINAMAN FOUND DEAD 
ON FLOOR OF HIS ROOM

at
five

Despite Stubborn Resistance, 
Many Germans Surrender on 

Slight Provocation,

no
as

HiLying on the floor of the room, the 
body of Lem King Soon, a Chines* 
munition Worker, was found at 7 
o’clock yesterday evening by his cou
sin, Lem Sing Yum, who was return
ing from his work. Both men lived 
at 163 York street, and worked in a 
munition factory. Soon was am ployed 
w'th the night shift and Yum on the 
day shift The discovety was made 
when Yum returned from his work. 
While death, ls^believed to have been 
from natural causes, It has not been 
decided whether an inquest is neces
sary or not The body was removed 
to the morgue.

FOUR HUNDRED GUNS.
With the British Forces in France, 

Sept. 80.—Belgian troops in their drive 
north and east of Ypree have çaptured 
800 German guns. British troops in the 
same area yesterday took 87 guns.

With the American Forces North
west of Verdun, Sept. 80.—Terrific 
congestion and confusion has prevail
ed at various points behind the Ger
man lines, according to information 
received by American officers. In one 
Instance a German division became 
divided, half going in the direction of 
Flanders, and the ether half, badly 
disorganized and minus Its staff, being 
thrown Irnto the battle of the Ar-

i
warOn Heels of Infantry.

What was actually done was that 
immediately zero hour struck, certain 
batteries, already limbered up, started 
off and got to the canal on the heels 
of the infantry. Their range troin 
the western canal bank covered our 
second objective*, and before tha’. 
was passed other batteries had 
streamed across the canal and taken 

5 up the work beyond. The entire gun- 
| aery program was extremely difficult 
, and could only be carried out by the 
I very best artillery.
> This .was because the Jumping-off 

line was on a very narrow front and 
Vanned out so tremendously, from 
3000 to 9000 yards, that Jt meant con
centration of batteries that offetod 
the enemy a tempting target In ad- 
ditlqB, due to the depth of .the bar
rage. 700 rounds bad to be brought 

XiU> with each giyi. The extension of 
tin- barrage previously described 

r covered the operation until the canal 
was crossed and then our bat telles 
spread out tan-like to conform to the 
advance of the infantry, and In taking 

j these new and. hitherto unascertained 
positions instant accuracy was 
ij ulred if our barrage, Instead of pro
tecting, was not to fall on our own 
ranks.

Splendid Counter-Battery Work.
Another novel feature was our 

splendid counter-battery work. The 
enemy moved his battery about con
tinually and for this purpose had 105 
battery positions in front of our ad
vance. These had aU been correctly 
spotted by our artillery airplanes 
which, at the klck-dft, flew low over 
the enemy's positions, reporting by 
wireless, not-where his batteries were, 
but what positions were empty, thus 
enabling our' artillery to concentrate 
their fire on occupied positions on'y.

The record of the Canadian Engi
neer:' was remarkable. Hardi'.y had 
the battle opened before they w?re 
engaged in pushing in their light rail
ways, which were Immediately em
ployed In bringing up ammunition 
and taking out wounded. Their great
est triumph was the bridging i.f the 
canal Little assistance^ could be 
rendered by the tanks in reducing the 

xopposltion because of the canal But 
certain of these found a crossing low 
down and did good work on the 
right flank. For the main part our 
Infantry had to depend upon the bar
rage and their own exertions. / 

By Direct Assault.
The Canadian Fourth Division was' 

Intrusted with the direct assault on 
Bourion Wood.. To troops from New 
Brunswick, Central Ontario, South 
Saskatchewan and Alberta went the 
honor of leading the. tusault against 
the canal, passing on the first objec
tives In front of Bourion Wood. They 
carried__pcaling ladders and won the 
looks by hand bombing. Other troops 
made an enveloping movement on the 
wood itself which was smothered In 
smoke, the barrage from our batteries 
reducing the loss from machine gun 
fire to a minimum. Among the op
posing troops were the first Prussian 
guards reserve division. Many of 
these surrendered two days before this 
battle. Enemy aircraft dropped pro
paganda among our men. 
terrible bloodshed,” the leaflleta read. 
"It Is time for peace. Canadians, you 
will only be slaughtered It you go up 
against our terrible guards.”

The intention was to encircle and 
not to penetrate Bourion Wood, and 
at the appointed time the pre-arrang
ed slghal told that it was in our hands, 
with U» heavy quota of prisoners.

Work of First Division.
Tne task given to the First Cana

ri Is n Division was different In char
acter:, Once the canal was stormed 
which was done in brilliant fashion by 
troops from Quebec, Ontario, the 
prairie provinces and British Colum
bia,' the front thereafter opened out 
In the fan-llke fashion previously de
scribed and It became the work of 
the brigades engaged to drive in to 
tho norttoeaet, keeping In touch with 
i he fourth division on their right, but 
not letting their left be unduly de
layed by the formidable enemy de
fences along the eart bank of the cut. 
This began to fall automatically, tho 
not without sharp fighting so soon as 

.the forward thrust past their flank» 
ifcut off all hope of support.
I This combined movement, throwing 
■at a semi-circular salient into the 
■eart of "the enemy’s defence between 
■ambrai and Douai had its danger for 

rives, for it created a vulnerable 
__ on our extreme left. Provision,

del
wheremainder

British Headquarters in France. 
Sept, 30.—The battle which developed 
yesterday on the front of the. British 
Fourth Army was marked bjRjhard 
fighting as the day advanced. The 
enemy counter-attacked heavily at 
critical, points and, aitho the progrès* 
for the whole day wit» quite satisfac
tory, it could not be as rapid as else- 
whereran the front.

The American troops showed mag
nificent zest, aitho in their desire to 
get on and come to grips with the 
Germah» some of them did not give 
quite sufficient attention to the 1e«« 
Interesting, bet highly necessary Work 
of ’•mopping up." with 
that German units left behind in well- 
concealed places continued to fire unon 
them after they bad passed. In this 
they made the same error that British 
and. Indeed, all fresh troops have com
mitted, araln and a«atn.

Aitho the enemy fo-uebt stubbornly 
many of -his men iwwM a dlewwt- 
tlon, which is brime- found everywhere, 
to surrender on ell «tot; provocation.

Bv plrihtfall Sundav nte*’* the a!'tee 
were well along the main Htndenburg 
line or across it over most of the 
fropt. of the new attack. Cambrai an- 
narently was neet'lng tn a deen little 
■ailent In the BHt|«h Mne and these 
was some specit 
the British wet 
morning. <

thai
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FIVE RATTLES RAGE 
SIMULTANEOUSLY

-Tl

FAN MOVEMENT 
NETS PRISONERS

bob
togonna.

When the American attack began on 
Thursday a Germah reserve division 
was entraining from Alsace, after a 
rest from the Marne fighting, for 
Flanders. The Germane, as soon as it 
was ascertained that an attack had 
been begun between the Meuse and 
the Argonne, wçre ordered, to the Ar
go nne front in an effort to stem the 
American advance.

The different units became separat
ed owing to the confusion of the rail
road and the German staff and five 
machine gun companies and much 
equipment, continued in the direction 
of Flanders. Among the German un
its arriving on the Argonne front’were 
many machine gunners without their 
machine guns and these men went 
Into battle as Infantrymen. At last 
accounts the Germans were making 
desperate efforts to bring up the half 
of tine division which went astray.

In the region of Dun-sur-Meuse ten 
train# of troops are reported to be 
Stalled owing to the lack of locomo
tive». Whether these troops are bound 
for the Meuse and Argonne front the 
American observers have been un
able to ascertain.

French and American long range 
guns are now bombarding Dun-sur- 
Meuse where numerous German dug- 
outs had been constructed. Observers 
have reported great confusion among 
the German troops as the result of 
the fire of the long range pieces. The 
dugoute are not large enough to fur
nish shelter for all the troope concen
trated in tlhe region of Dun-eur-Meuse.
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inciMarshal Foch Performs Feat 

Unparalleled in World’s 
History.

pre
Canadians Storm

Canal in Sharp, Bitter 
Contest.

Scheldt theNINE APPREHENDED 
IN WEST END RAH)

he
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Paris, Sept. 30.—Marsal Foch is 
fighting five battles simultaneously, 
and successfully, a feat unparalleled 
In the history of war. Each battle 
is so timed and placed that 
army supports another, all forming 
an indispensable part of the whole 
effort.

Gen. Grant’s idea of a continuous 
concurrent attack by a multiplicity 
of forces on many fronts is being 
realized by the allied generalissimo. 
There are five battles today; there 
may be more tomorrow, all inter
related and working as smoothly as 
the cylinders of a well-adjueted auto
mobile engine. All are directed to the 
same end—to wear down the enemy's 
strength. Marshal Foch aJone knows 
when the aJ11ee will strike the decisive 
blow. The enemy 1» still fighting 
He is still offering splendid resistance 
weet of the Argonne, but how long can 
he keep It up?

Expert commentators agree that 
the enemy’s withdrawal to Shorter 
line, probably that of Antwerp, 
Brussels, Mesteras and Metz, is im
minent Some believe he has bung 
on too long, and that he will have 
great difficulty in preventing iris re
treat from degenerating into a rout

"For Foch, as for Napoleon," eays 
Major De Ciyrieux in The Matin, "to 
conquer is not to push back an ene
my behind the lines previously fixed 
upon, but gripping him everywhere, 
to break the Integrity of hie forces, 
and then hurt him disjointed and 
destroyed on tile road to irreparable 
defeat Like all great dramas which 
have changed the face of the world, 
the one which is being played dur
ing these fateful .hours will bring 
triumph. Victory Is In eight."

An examination of one section of 
the 22-mtle front on which General 
Gouraud is attacking in the Cham
pagne will give an idea of the Ger
man wastage. On the eve of the at
tack, General Ludendorff, feeling un
easy, reinforced the defenders with 
two or three divisions. After two 
days’ fighting he threw 1n ten more 
divisions Thee# twelve or thirteen 
division# have been used upon a 
front of 22 miles only. From this 
the speed at which the German 
strength ie being whittled away may 
easily be calculated.

The soberest and most conserva
tive observers here consider that 
yesterday marked the first step In 
the decisive phase of the war. The 
Belgians are close to Rouler»; the 
British, marching up the Lys, will 
outflank Lille; the Siegfried line is 
going to pieces at two vital points, 
namely Cambrai and St. Quentin, the 
fall of which places is considered a 
question of hours; Le Cate!et, the 
central pillar of the Hlndentourg sys
tem, is outflanked; General Mangin 
ie driving the enemy north of the 
Chemin des Dames; General Gouraud 
Is at the gates of Challlerange on his 
way to Vouzlers, the key to the la
teral railroad communications of the 
Germans. Moreover, during the last 
week the allies on the western front 
have taken more than 60,000 prisoners.

coni
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With JJie Canadian Forces in France, 
Sepfi 28.—It was a fanlike movement 
tnat netted most of the prisoners in 
the advance on Cambrai. Those troops 
entrusted with the storming of the 
cangl had a sharp and bitter contest. 
Infantry units from almost every prov
ince in the Dominion took part, all 
reaching their first objectives to the 
minute where they entrenched, while 
fresh troops passed over them on to 
further .objectives. They would not 
be denied, and aitho they had spent a 
cold, wet night in the open, their dash 

team work were not lees than they 
displayed before Amiens. But su

perhuman efforts by the Infantry would 
have gone for nought had not the Ca
nadian artillery proved equal to the 
solution of this new and difficult prob
lem. At the Amiens kick-off our bat
teries pushed right after the Infantry, 
and so maintained an accurate and 
dominating barrage in front of their 
advance of many thousand yards. Here 
the canal offer. J an insuperable ob
stacle to such (actios. Batteries must 
be maintained two thousand yards 
back to give the infantry room to 
deploy, and after these had captured 
the canal, a minimum of three hours 
must elapse before our engineers could 
throw a bridge over It of sufficient 
strength to carry the guns.

What w*a actually done was that 
immediately zerb hour struck certain 
batteries, already limbered up, started 
off and got to tho canal on the heels 
of the Infantry, Their range from 
the western canal bank Covered 
second objectives, and before that was 
passed other batteries had streamed 
across the canal and tpok up the 
work beyond. The entire gunnery 
ptogram was extremely difficult, and 
could only be carried out by the very 
best artillery.

! the
Military Policy Visit Pool- 

rooms Full of Foreigners 
in Nasty Mood.

I
re-

West Toronto last night had its 
visit toy,the civil section of the Mill- r,Æ 
tary Police Corps, 1n quest of men 
without military papers. As a result 
of one hour's operations, from 8.80 
to 9.80, nine Military Service Act de
faulters were apprehended. Four 
poolrooms and one restaurant were 
visited by the police. Most of, the 
poolrooms were thronged with foreign
ers. The police found them. to be in 
a more suklyxnood than any yet met 
with during their raids. Seventeen 
potict, under charge of Capt. Tom 
Flanagan, carried out the operation.

Six of the foreigners were locked 
up in No. 9, West Toronto station . 
until this morning, when they will be 
brought up In police court. A minister, 
representing the arrested men, as well 
as a large number of their friends, 
made almost frantic efforts to bail 
them out, but was unsuccessful. In
spector Mulhall and Ms men gave 
the military police every assistance.
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AMERICANS AID JAPS
IN SIBERIAN ADVANCEJames W, Gerard Decries Any 

Premature Peace — Predicts 
Revolution After Nyar.

IIVladivostok, Sept. 80.—American 
troroe co-operated with the Janan-*e 
in the occunetlon of Blagoveetehen«k, 
the capital of the Amur province. The 
allied forces entered the ritv on the 
he'll# of the departing BoVehevIkl.

Eugene Regn.a.nR. French commis
sioner on 
Vladivostok 
l*ddre«B to the Russian nomiiatlon be 
declared that France derived to give 
rel’ef to the Cz-oho-Siovaks end ex
tend economic aid to Russia.

This is the first reoort that Ameri
can units sre at Riaarovestoh-nric. 
The cauture of the city waa reported 
In a despatch from London last Tues
day. ^* ______
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San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 80.—Bound-. 
Ing a keynote of ’’r.a negotiation with
out occupation," James W. Gerard, 
former United States ambassador to 
Germany, declared in an address to
day that there must be no thought of 
peace until troops of the entente have 
forced their way into German terri
tory. Gerard was speaking for the 
fourth Liberty Loan at the San Fran
cisco Commercial Club.

“There must be ltd negotiation with
out occupation,” he said.

"The United States and her allies 
mush force their way well into enemy 
territory despite alt attempts at peace, 
and must keep on going until Germany 
bows to their will.

“We must not allow Germany to in
crease her manpower, 
easy for her to Germanize the peoples 
of Bsthonia, Livonia and Poland. Fif
teen per cent of the population in the 
Baltic provinces la made up. of Ger
mans who exercise a complete influ
ence over the Ignorant population.”

Gerard predicted a revolution in 
Germany after the war, “that will 
make the French revolution look like 
a Sunday school picnic.”

"There la no one in Germany to 
start a revolution now,” he said. "But 
the returning soldiery will demand an 
accounting, and havirig so lately 
emerged from savagery, they will strike 
hard."

Gerard said the defection of Bul
garia from the central alliance was a 
“splendid augury for the re-establish
ment of an east front."
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ONCE THICK AS THIEVES
the/allied conference at 
:./nas arrived here. In an

rii
New York, Sept. 30.—Emperor Wil

liam and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
had a moat cordial meeting late In 
August at Bad Nauheim, according 
to German newspapers of Sept. 1', 
which have been received her*. At a 
conference of more than two hours 
the two sovereigns discussed the pol
itical and military situation.

In view of the situation in Bulgaria 
today after the signing of an uncon
ditional armistice with the allies it is 
interesting to find a despatch from the 
semi-official Wolff Bureau to The 
Cologne Gazette of Sept 1, declaring 
that the conference between the 
emperor and king "was imbued with 
the firm resolve in a mutual holding- 
out in the defensive struggle of the 
central powers and with the spirit of 
faithful adherence to the well-tried 
system of the alliance.”

The emperor and king are said to 
have agreed fully on all impending 
questions. Emperor William g-aye 
Ferdinand a statue of himself And 
conferred the Order of Louie 3 oh the 
king’s two daughters.
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theAMERICAN ARTILLERY

SHELLS AREAS BY JMETZ 1 AINa.our tti-nWith the American Force# In Lor
raine, Heat- 30.—American artillery 
late yesterday shelled the back area* 
o fthe enemy in the St. Michael sec-A 
tor. This was done to prevent the 
extensive German troop movements 
which were noted going northward, 
reaching the sector of present activity 
northwest of Verdun. *

There are indications that the Ger
mans on this front are trying to send 
aid to the hard pressed forces/now' 
under attack by the French and 
Americans to the east and west of the 
Argonne forest. The German guns 
retaliate somewhat when the Ameri
can Shelling began, but their Are was 
Ineffective.

Ch
L°UNITED STATES SENDS

THREAT OF REPRISAL
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It would be ,-baWashington, Sept 80.—^The Ameri
can Government, in reply to Ger
many's threat to execute American 
prisoners of wax found tn^poeseesion 
of shotguns, today gave notice that If 
Germany carries out any such threat 
suitable reprisals will be taken.

Secretary Lansing’s reply, made 
public today, déclarés that the use of 
shot guns 1s sanctlofied by The Hague 
conventions, and that In comparison 
with other weapons . now used In 
modern warfare the 
the American troop 
subject of légitimât 
pretest.

"If the German Government'Should 
carry out its threat in a single in
stance,” says Secrçtary'Lanelng'e re
ply, "It win be thei^rlgbt and duty of 
the United States to 
prisais os will best .protect the Ameri
can forces, and nonce I» hereby given 
of the intention of the Government of 
he United States to take such repri
sals.”

’ soTarget Offered.
This waa because the jumping off 

line waa on a very narrow front and 
fanned out eo tremendously from 8000 
to 8000 yards that it meant concentra
tion of batteries that offered the 
emy a tempting target. ,

In addition, due to the depth of bar
rage, 700 rounds had to be brought up 
with each gun. The extension of the 
tarrage previously described covered 
the operation until the canal was 
crossed, and then our batteries spread 
out fanlike to conform to the advance 
of the infantry, and in taking theeo 
new and hitherto unascertained posi
tions instant accuracy was required if 
our barrage, Instead of protecting, was 
not to fall on our own ranks.

Another novel feature was our splen
did counter-battery work. The enemy 
moved his battery about continually, 
and for thle purpose bad 105 
poaltlone in front of our .
These had all been correctly 
by our artillery airplanes, which, at 
the kick-off, flew low over the enemy's 
positions, reporting by wlfelest 
where his batteries were, hut whSt 
aitlons were empty, thus enabling our 
artillery to concentrate their fire on 
occupied positions only.

The record of the Canadian engi
neers waa remarkable. Hardly had 
the battle opened before they were en
gaged In pushing in their light railway, 
which was Immediately employed in 
Vr.nging up ammunition and taking 
col wounded Their greatest triumph 
was the bridging of the canal Little 
assistance could be rendered by the 
tanka in reducing the opposition be- 
csuqe of the canal. But certain of 
these found a crossing low down and 
did good work on the right flank. For 
the most part our infantry toad to de
pend upon the barrage and their 
exertions.
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“Spare this tl
GALLANTLY PROCEEDING 

WITH MOVES PLANNED
■

tihowever, had been made for this by 
the incorporation, in the Canadian 
corps for the occasion, of an English 
division, which had prove^ltself on 
many hard fields, thin battle being the 
eleventh in which it had been en
gaged.
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London, Sept. 20^-A Bulgarian of-^ 
Metal statement tinder date of Friday, 
received here today, says:

“Weet'of the Vardar our unite are 4 
yal’iWW nraceedlitg with the move- k 
«rent planned tor them, despite the H 

i fact that they are being harassed by 
the enemy.

THREW HAND GRENADES Between the Vardar and the Stru-
/ «nns» »c iMAuiDuis «"* ther* were rearguard actions with THICK AS SNOWBALLS fluctuating success.”

BULGARIA’S COLLAPSE
TO AFFECT RUMANIA

make such re-
AMERICANS CRAWLED

STEADILY FORWARD
of
eaFoiled Counter-Attack.

Yesterday afternoon It moved up on 
our extreme left, stormed what re
mained of the enemy defence along 
the canal, Including the strong posl- 
tion of Oisy-le-Verger, and thus with 
great dash at once defeated any pre
paration the enemy might have In
tended of counter-attacking on our 
flank. For this purpose he had hasti
ly thrown in fresh troops from the 
south of Douai but these were beat
en off with the loss of many prisoners.

Such is the bare outline of what Is 
strategically regarded as perhaps the 
best piece of work the Canadian corps 
have done. Great risks were taken 
deliberately for great objects and the 
corps commander, Sir Arthur Currie, 
has the satisfaction of seeing his own 
Judgment and his faith in the lncon- 
querable spirit of his troops vindicat
ed by a victory that unlocks yet 
another door into the enemy strong 
places in France.
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attied hiWith the American Army North
west of Verdun, Sept. 80.—Over bills 
swept by artillery and machine gun 
fire, and thru lowlands and woods, 
and often met with suffocating gases, 
the Americans crawled steadily for
ward today between the Meuse and 
the Argonne forest.

The American operations up to 
date are regarded as satisfactory. 
Nightfall, Sunday, brought further 
evidence of German Inability to check 
completely the forward movement. 
The Germans have taken advantage of 
the slow progress of the last two day» 
Jo get their artillery in position, and 
to strengthen the slowly retreating 
rear guards. This resistance IS taken 
to indicate that the enemy is deter
mined to re-establish Me line near 
where he now is, instead' of failing 
back to the KrtnhlMe position.

tunot
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With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Sept 36,—At one point 
in the centre of the American line 
east of the Meuse the Americans were
r^*^2everaTvSS.°*TMÎw JTl Par1*’ ***■ »«-***• Joneecu, for-
2mtilb»ort^r aboutie third \ m« .minister without portfolio in jfce <me-thlrd of a mile Rumanian cabinet, in a statement

After both sides had used their

rtmtagelldaPbatttetof,bandPasrenadee wlthdrawln« trom the war would be ,A „°r S*"®?** considerable in Rumania, where the
STL.,.*",-
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1MOST SUCCESSFUL DAY
UPON WESTERN FRONT

*A ak

London. Sept. 80.—Field Marshal 
Haig has telegraphed the King of the 
Belgians; “At the close of the most suc
cessful day for the allied armies on 
the western front, I beg to offer your 
majesty and the Belgian army the 
heartiest congratulations of myself 
and all ranks on the magnificent re
sults achieved today under your ma
jesty’s supreme command.”
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